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Every Super Dooper Kids Books story is dedicated to Pat Mitchell’s dog
Super Dooper.
Dooper was the best friend and best dog ever. He loved car rides. Traveling
over 150,000 miles and seeing twenty-two states during his lifetime was
a tail-wagging adventure.
Full of energy, he hiked mountain trails, ran on
beaches, swam in lakes, and played in snow.
He chased balls, not cats. He caught
frisbees in midair and dug for critters
in the ground.
Dooper had really good taste in
girlfriends. He had not one, not two,
but three beautiful furry sweethearts:
Bonnie, Sadie, and Ellie Belle.
As Pat’s dog-training partner, Dooper
taught dogs to sit and stay, come
when called, and to mind off-leash
and on. He showed them how to
make people laugh with tricks like
twirl-and-spin, shake, and roll-over. He
trained therapy dogs how to visit near
wheelchairs, ride in elevators, and say
hello politely to people, especially kids.
As a therapy dog, Dooper cheered the
sad, the sick, the lonely, the young, and
the old. The smile on his face made the
world a happy, happy place.
He was Super Dooper!

Chapter 1

F-R-A-N-N-I-E

In a small town on a quiet, dusty road, a sad little dog
whimpers, “Boo hoo.” She’s been crawling for days, ever since
her human family left her behind. She was too old, they told
her. Her two back legs didn’t work any longer. She was too
much trouble, they said.
No home. No friends. Tears roll down her furry cheeks, but
she keeps crawling along.
“How I wish I could find a home,” she whimpers, “a place
where they love me even though I’m old and different. How I
dream of a forever family.”
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Poor little lost and lonely old dog.
Suddenly, she hears a SCREECH! A rusty old SUV comes to
a stop, and dust flies into the air.
“ACHOO!” she sneezes. “ACHOO!”
A large, burly man runs over to her. “You look sad and lost,”
he says.
She crawls toward him.
“Poor little thing,” he says. “Your back legs don’t work.” He
gently pets the top of her pretty head. “Don’t be sad,” he begs.
“I’m Uncle Pete, and I have the perfect place for you to live. It’s
called Frankie and Andy’s Place.”
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Uncle Pete points. “It’s just up the road a bit. Would you
like to come live with me and other old dogs just like you?” he
asks. “You’ll fit in perfectly.”
For the first time since her human family left her, the little
dog feels happy. She wags her tail so hard that her bum jiggles
back and forth. “Woof! Woof!” she yips.
“I think that’s a YES!” Uncle Pete laughs. And with that, he
puts her in his SUV right next to him. “I’m going to name you
Frannie,” he tells her. “Yes! Frannie it will be. You look like a
Frannie to me. I’ll buy you a pretty pink collar with letters that
spell your name, F-R-A-N-N-I-E.”

“Woof! Woof!” she yips again. Frannie likes her new name,
and having a pretty pink collar is beyond her wildest dreams.
Best of all, she already likes Uncle Pete, and he seems to like
her too.
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Soon, the rusty old SUV pulls into a driveway and screeches
to a stop. Frannie looks out the window and sees a cozy log
cabin in the woods. Her tail wags and her whole body wiggles
with joy.
“Has my wish for a home and family really come true?” she
wonders.

Meanwhile in the cozy log cabin, the sound of Uncle Pete’s
rusty old SUV sends the old dogs inside racing to the window.
They bark and yip and yap as they peer out. Whenever he
comes home, he brings them surprises. They love Uncle Pete’s
surprises!
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“What will it be today?” they all wonder.
Uncle Pete opens the cabin’s door. “I’ve brought you the
best surprise of all—a new friend,” he says to the dogs.
They dash to the door as fast as old dogs can dash.
Uncle Pete puts Frannie down on the cabin’s floor very
gently. The other dogs gather around, wiggling and wagging
their tails.
“Friends,” Uncle Pete begins, “I want you to meet Frannie.
She’s had a very hard time lately. But be careful, her back legs
don’t work very well.”
“Woof! Woof!” they all yip.
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The biggest, gentlest old dog of the pack raises his paw. “Hi,
I’m Boris the Big Old Dog, but you can call me Boris.”
Boris and the other dogs show Frannie around their cozy
little cabin in the woods.
“Frannie, you are going to love it here,” yips Boris. “We’re all
old and different in our own ways, but Uncle Pete says we can
live here forever.”

Boris continues, “You’ll love the home-cooked meals we
eat, the soft, fluffy beds where we sleep, and our big fenced-in
yard where we play. Any dog would love to live here,” he bowwows, “but Frankie and Andy’s Place is just for old dogs like
you and me.”
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Frannie can’t believe her ears and eyes. Her wish for a home
and a forever family has come true!
She still crawls everywhere, but she doesn’t mind. She loves
her new name and her new collar. But most of all, Frannie
loves her new home full of friends who love her and don’t care
if she has to crawl.
Frannie and Boris quickly become best friends and do
everything together.
They play tug-of-war together.
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They eat and sleep together.
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They ride in Uncle Pete’s rusty old SUV together.

“I’m the happiest dog in the whole wide world!” she woofs.
One morning, Uncle Pete calls, “Frannie, come here! I have
a surprise for you.” He’s carrying a big box.
Frannie can’t imagine what’s inside.
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Frannie crawls as fast as she can toward Uncle Pete and his
big box.
“A surprise. Whoopee!” barks Boris. He and the others race
over to see what’s inside too.
Out of the box comes an odd-looking thingamajig on wheels.
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“What is it?” they all wonder.
“It’s a two-wheel cart,” says Uncle Pete. “I had it made just
for you, Frannie. Now you can race around just like Boris and
all the other dogs.”
He straps the cart onto Frannie. It fits perfectly!

She puts her front-right paw forward, then her left. Frannie’s
back legs follow right behind.
Faster and faster Frannie races, woof-woof-woofing happily.
The other dogs dash behind her, yipping and yapping. She’s
the happiest dog in the whole wide world!
14

Chapter 2

The Big
Adventure

That night, Frannie can’t sleep. All she can think about is
her two-wheeled cart and the places she will go.
She nips at Boris’s ear and says, “Stop snoring and wake up!
Come play with me and my cart.”
But Boris snores even louder.
“I guess I’m on my own,” she whimpers softly.
Outside, the moon lights her way.
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Round and round the fenced-in yard Frannie goes! She
can’t believe how fast she can run with her cart. Her smile is
as bright as the moon, and her eyes reflect the starry sky.
She goes so fast, she can’t stop.
BLAM! Frannie crashes into the gate. To her surprise, it
swings wide open.
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“Oh, no! Oh, no! I’ve broken the gate!” She begins to cry.
Frannie tries to close the gate. Then, she stops.
“Hmmm, I wonder where the woods on the other side of
the fence lead. Maybe I should go see . . .” she says. “No. I better
not,” she argues with herself. “I’ll get in trouble . . . but maybe
I can return before Uncle Pete even knows I’m gone. I really,
really want to go!”
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What should she do?
Should she stay?
Or should she go?

GO!
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Chapter 3

Frannie to
the Rescue

Rolling deep into the woods, Frannie is having the time of
her life. Suddenly, she hears a strange noise.
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She stops to listen. The noise is coming from behind the
trees up ahead!
“Uh oh,” she worries. “Someone is crying. HALOOO!” she
howls to see who’s there.
There’s no answer. She tries again: “HALOOO!”
This time a soft, sad voice sniffles, “It’s me. But don’t worry,
I’ll be okay, I guess.”
“But you’re crying,” Frannie yips. “Something must be
wrong. Please come out so I can see you.”
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A small, black animal with a fluffy tail and white stripes
down its back creeps slowly out from behind the tree.
“Oh, no, you’re a skunk! Please, please, don’t skunk me!”
Frannie begs. “If you do, I’ll stink so much that I’ll never be
able to go back home.”
“Don’t worry,” sniffles the skunk. “I’m a skunk who can’t
skunk. I can’t make anything stink. That’s why I’m crying.”
His head and tail droop toward the ground. “I used to live
in a place called Stinkville. They kicked me out because I’m
different. Plus, I kept losing at Stinkville’s favorite game, hideand-stink. I try and try so hard to win, but since I can’t stink
and all . . . I always lose.”
He starts wailing again. “I’m all alone! No home. No friends.”
“I’ll be your friend,” Frannie woofs. “My name is Frannie.”
“Hi, Frannie,” the skunk sniffles, wiping away his tears. “I’m
Sammy the Skunk Who Can’t Skunk, but you can call me
Sammy.”
“Sammy, I’m different too,” Frannie says and points her
nose toward her two-wheeled cart. “I used to be sad and alone,
but now I have a forever home. Maybe I can help you find a
forever home too!”
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“You would do that for me?” Sammy squeals.
“Sure,” says Frannie. “Let’s start right now.”
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Chapter 4

Try, Try Again

So, off Frannie and Sammy go to find Sammy a new home.
Suddenly, a squirrel scurries down a tree to say hello. “Earl
the Squirrel’s my name, but you can call me Earl,” he chatchat-chatters.
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Quickly, they all become friends.
“We’re looking for a new home for Sammy,” says Frannie.
“I live in a special place,” says Earl. “Nut City’s its name.
It’s just up the woods a bit. We play fun games. My favorite is
racing up trees. I usually win,” he chat-chat-chatters.
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“Nut City sounds super dooper,” woofs Frannie. “Even
though Sammy’s not a squirrel, do you think that he can live
there too?”
“Sure!” Earl chat-chat-chatters. He holds up his tiny squirrel
paw. “But there’s one thing. Everyone in Nut City has to be
able to climb a tree. Sammy, can you climb a tree?”
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“Can I climb a tree? Can I climb a tree?” Sammy scratches
his head. “I really don’t know . . . but I’ll try.”

Sammy tries not once, not twice, but three times to climb a
nearby tree. He falls on his bum every time, failing miserably.
KERPLOP!
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Sammy picks himself up and shakes the dirt from his fur.
“It looks like skunks can’t climb trees. I guess I won’t get to live
in Nut City, after all.” He starts to whimper again. “I still don’t
have a home.”
He’s so sad. Poor Sammy.
“With a friend like Frannie, I know you’ll find the right
home,” Earl chat-chat-chatters.
“Of course we will!” Frannie woofs.
Earl flicks his beautiful bushy tail good-bye and climbs up
the very same tree. “Promise to come back soon,” he chatchat-chatters.
“We promise!” yips Frannie.
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Chapter 5

Fitting In

Deeper into the woods they go. Before long, a snake slithers
out from under a tree. Frannie and Sammy are afraid of snakes.
They try to move out of his way.
“Don’t be afraid,” the snake hisses. “I’m a friendly snake.
Slim the Snake’s my name, but you can call me Slim.”
Quickly, they become friends.
“I’m Frannie, and this is Sammy,” says Frannie. “We’re
trying to find him a new home.”
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Slim tells them all about the special place where he lives.
“Slither Town’s its name. It’s just up the woods a bit. We play
fun games. My favorite is scaring animals. I usually win,” he
brags.
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“Since scaring animals is your favorite game, how come you
didn’t try to scare us?” yips Frannie.
“I wanted to, but I didn’t see much fun in scaring such a sad
skunk.”
“You sure are nice for a snake,” squeaks Sammy.
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“Slither Town sounds super dooper,” woofs Frannie. “Do you
think Sammy can live there too?”
“Sure!” Slim says. “But there’s one thing.” He holds his head
up high and flicks his tongue. “Everyone in Slither Town has
to fit through a hole in the ground. It’s the only way we get in
and out of town. Sammy, do you think you can fit through a
hole to Slither Town?”
“Can I fit through a hole? Can I fit through a hole?” Sammy
scratches his head. “I really don’t know . . . but I’ll try.”
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Sammy tries not once, not twice, but three times to squeeze
through the hole in the ground. He gets his bum stuck every
time, failing miserably.
SQUOOSH!
“I guess skunks aren’t supposed to fit through small snake
holes,” he squeaks. “It looks like I won’t be living in Slither
Town. I still don’t have a home.”
He’s so sad. Poor Sammy.
“With a friend like Frannie, you’ll find the perfect home,”
says Slim.
“Of course we will!” Frannie woofs.
Slim flicks his tongue to say good-bye before he slithers
away down Slither Town’s hole. “Promise to come back soon!”
he hisses.
“We promise!” yips Frannie.
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Chapter 6

Just Right!
Deeper into the woods Frannie and Sammy go. Suddenly,
they bump into . . .

. . . another skunk!
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Frannie and Sammy jump back in horror.
“Don’t skunk us!” howls Frannie.
“Don’t skunk us!” screeches Sammy.
“I can’t!” the new skunk squeals back. “I’m a skunk who
can’t skunk. I can’t make anything stink!”
The two friends look at each other.
“You can’t make things stink?” Sammy asks. “I can’t either!
I thought I was the only skunk in the whole wide world who
couldn’t make things stink.”
The two skunks run toward one another. Sammy reaches
out his paw. “Hi, I’m Sammy.”
“Hi, I’m Stanley,” greets the other skunk. “I’m happy you
can’t skunk me either!”
“Me too,” yips Frannie. “Otherwise, I would never be able to
go back home.”
“I’m happy you’re different too, Stanley,” squeaks Sammy.
“Different? Who says we’re different?” squeals Stanley.
“We’re not different. We were born just right!”
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Stanley points his nose toward the woods. “The other
stinkless skunks and I live in a super dooper place. Rose
Hollow’s its name. It’s just up the woods a bit. Since we can’t
make things stink, it smells as sweet as a garden of roses. A lot
more skunks just like you and me live there. We have fun and
play games. Our favorite game in Rose Hollow is ring-aroundthe-roses. I usually win,” he brags.
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“Now this game of ring-around-the-roses sounds much
easier than hide-and-stink,” Sammy squeals with excitement.
“I’d love to play!”
“Sammy, would you like to come see Rose Hollow? You can
play with us. Even better, would you like to come live there
too?” asks Stanley. “We can be best friends!”
Frannie and Sammy can’t believe their ears.
“I can really come live there?” asks Sammy. “I don’t have to
climb a tree or squeeze into a small hole?”
“Nope, you don’t have to do anything at all. Just be you!”
smiles Stanley.
“Yes! Yes! Yes!” Sammy shouts, flicking his tail and tapping
his feet with joy. He’s so happy that he bounces up and down.
Frannie’s so happy that she does wheelies around and
around. “We did it, Sammy! We found you a home!” she yips.
“I’m the happiest skunk who can’t skunk in the whole wide
world!” squeals Sammy.
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Chapter 7

Home
Sweet Home
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Frannie stops and gazes up at the sky. “I guess my job is
done,” woofs Frannie. “Besides, I’m starting to see the sun. I
better get these wheels rolling toward home before everyone
wakes up.”
Frannie and Sammy rub noses. It’s time to say good-bye.
Tears roll down their furry cheeks.
“I don’t know how tears can be happy tears and sad tears at
the same time,” Sammy sniffles, “but they can.”
Frannie wipes her eyes with her paw.
Sammy turns to follow Stanley to Rose Hollow. Suddenly,
he stops. “Frannie, promise me you’ll come back soon,” he
says.
“I double, triple promise!” yips Frannie.
As sunlight begins to brighten the forest, Frannie rolls her
way back to Frankie and Andy’s Place as fast as a dog with
wheels can roll.
And who should be waiting at the open gate?
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BORIS!
“Where have you been? I’ve been worried,” he yaps.
“Are the others awake?” Frannie asks nervously.
“No. Just me,” he says.
“Phew! That’s a relief!” she yips. “I thought I was busted!
I had the most amazing adventure,” woofs Frannie. “I met a
skunk named Sammy who couldn’t skunk. I helped him find
a new home, and we made new friends along the way.”
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“Why didn’t you take me along with you?” whimpers Boris.
“I tried, but you were snoring so loud that you didn’t hear
me! But I promised my friends I’d come back soon. Do you
want to go with me next time?” asks Frannie.
“You bet I do!” barks Boris. “You promise I can come along?”
“Of course I do! We’re best friends. I double, triple promise!”
she bow-wows. “Who knows what adventures we’ll have next
time the gate swings wide open?”
“That will be super dooper!” yaps Boris.

THE
END
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A Note to Our
Super Dooper Readers
Hey kids, big news! Every shiny penny made from the sale
of Frannie and the Skunk Who Couldn’t Skunk will benefit Frankie
and Andy’s Place, a real senior-dog sanctuary in Winder, Georgia.
More big news, Frankie and Andy’s Place will receive plenty of
books to share with kids and groups to read and enjoy.

There really is a Frankie and Andy’s Place, and it really is
for old dogs who need a place to call home, just like Frannie
and Boris. It is a magical home for more than twenty-two lucky,
old dogs. They live in two cozy cabins in the woods with a big
fenced-in yard where they can wander, play, and nap in the sun.
Author Pat Mitchell’s friends built this amazing place. With
a small staff and a big group of volunteers, there is always a full
supply of home-cooked meals and tender love and care.
These old dogs like to share the love when they go visit kids
in schools and people in their community who need a bit of
cheering up.

Frannie and Boris really were old dogs who really did live at
Frankie and Andy’s Place. Frannie was a sweet, feisty, beautiful
old gal with bad back legs. She couldn’t walk, but that didn’t
stop her! She was always ready for a big adventure. Boris was a
handsome, tan old boy whose big grin and sparkling eyes made
everybody happy. Now, these two old friends live together forever
in the pages of Frannie and the Skunk Who Couldn’t Skunk.
Read more about Frankie and Andy’s Place senior dog
sanctuary at www.frankieandandysplace.org.

Meet the Author
Pat Mitchell is the owner of Super Dooper Dog Training
in Flowery Branch, Georgia. For years, she and her dog, Super
Dooper, had fun training hundreds of dogs and families.
Pat and Dooper were also a therapy-dog team that visited
hospitals and schools. Besides getting treats from the kids,
Dooper loved listening to them read their favorite stories out
loud as he laid by their side.
After Dooper sadly died of old age, Pat had the swell idea of
writing a series of charming kids’ books that Dooper would have
loved hearing the kids read to him. And she had just the perfect
name for the series: Super Dooper Kids Books, of course!
Pat decided to donate the proceeds from the sales of her
Super Dooper Kids Books to her favorite animal charities. She
also decided to donate plenty of books to these same charities so
they can share them with kids and groups in their communities.
Yippie!
Pat lives in two small towns—Flowery Branch, Georgia, and
Park City, Utah—with her terrific husband, Dirk, and their two
goofy cats, Esther the Easter Cat and Scully the Three-LeggedBlind Miracle Cat. And a new dog? Not yet, but she promises it
will be super dooper too!
Pat says a big thank-you to all of her fabulous family and
friends, editor Mickey Goodman, publisher BookLogix, and
illustrator Ayden Kate Plumlee for helping her bring Frannie and
the Skunk Who Couldn’t Skunk to life. Hooray!

Meet the Illustrator
After years of waiting, Ayden Kate Plumlee’s wish came true:
Ellee, the puppy, was hers! All ears and energy, Ellee and eightyear-old Ayden Kate came to Super Dooper Dog Training puppy
classes. Ayden Kate loved to draw as much as she loved coming to
class. Her drawings of Ellee and Dooper are still hanging proudly
on Pat’s studio walls.
When Ayden Kate, now fifteen years old, heard that Dooper
had died, she presented Pat with an adorable drawing of her
beloved dog. It’s the same drawing at the beginning of this book.
As soon as Pat started writing Frannie and the Skunk Who Couldn’t
Skunk, she knew exactly who would be her illustrator—Ayden
Kate, of course!

More
Super Dooper
Kids Books
Read more about Frannie and the Skunk Who Couldn’t Skunk
and learn about new books that Pat’s busy writing at
www.superdooperkidsbooks.com.
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